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16
th
 May 2018  

Dear Parents, 

We have been working over the past eighteen months to strengthen and develop our multi-academy 
according to the strategic plans and groupings of schools prescribed by the Diocesan Education 
Service of the Archdiocese of Birmingham.  This is in order to work together in a permanent larger 
unit to ensure a thriving Catholic Life, improve pupil outcomes through quality professional 
development for staff and by harnessing resources collaboratively that give better value for money. 

Currently the Regional Schools Commission (Department for Education in the West Midlands) has 
approved the inclusion of SS. Mary and John Catholic School, Gravelly Hill to the St. John Paul II 
MAC (SJPIIMAC) and we hope to see it fully joining in November 2018.   Other Catholic Schools are 
also in close talks about joining the SJPIIMAC with the Diocese, the Regional Schools Commission 
and we hope to gain approval with a view to these schools joining at some point in 2019. 

In order for this to happen we have to adopt new ‘Articles of Association’ regarding governance and 
leadership of multi-academies prescribed by the national Catholic Education Service in conjunction 
with the Department for Education.  The conditions imposed mean we have to be clear about our 
school improvement strategy which has to be directed by a Catholic Senior Executive Leader (CSEL) 
and both elements must be in place before the St. John Paul II Multi-Academy can expand.   

I am writing to inform you that we are therefore seconding Mr. John Farrell, currently Principal at 
Bishop Walsh Catholic School and Accounting Officer for the St. John Paul II Multi-Academy as the 
Catholic Senior Executive Leader for the academic year 2018-2019.   Mr. Henryk Koryl has also been 
seconded as Head of School at Bishop Walsh Catholic School for the academic year 2018-2019 and 
arrangements are being made to make sure leadership capacity is being maintained and developed 
at Bishop Walsh.  This was agreed at the last SJPIIMAC Board of Directors meeting on 23

rd
 April 

2018 and this has now had the approval of the Diocesan Education Service.   

Mr. Farrell has been teaching for nearly 30 years and has worked in two schools, Bishop Walsh 
Catholic School (1988-1992 and since 2000) and at St. Edmund Campion Catholic School (1992-
2000).  He teaches History and has been a Head of Year, Assistant Principal, Vice-Principal, Principal 
since 2008 and Accounting Officer of the SJPIIMAC since January 2014.  He has also been a Trustee 
(2008-17) of the Kenelm Youth Trust who oversee the Youth Services of the Archdiocese of 
Birmingham and between 2014 and 2017 was Chair of the Birmingham East Area Network, a group of 
twelve schools.  I know he is committed to maintaining the strengths and traditions of all schools in 
the multi-academy as well as holding accountable all within the SJPIIMAC so that they make sure 
they provide as many life chances for pupils as possible.    He very much looks forward to meeting 
with pupils, parents and staff in all schools as we all work together to continuing creating a first class 
group of Catholic Schools who flourish in the modern educational world.  
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Mr. Farrell and Mr. Koryl (as with any other leadership changes at Bishop Walsh) will start their 
respective secondments on September 1

st
 2018.  This means in the next few weeks and months we 

will be able to ensure maximum continuity and lack of disruption to pupils, parents/carers and staff at 
Bishop Walsh.  Crucial to Mr. Farrell’s role as CSEL will be to guide Bishop Walsh and all current and new 

schools in the St. John Paul II Multi-Academy to the best possible outcomes for pupils. 

Parents at Bishop Walsh can expect further communications about the Leadership and Management of the 
school from September 2018. 

Yours sincerely in Christ, 

 

 

Reverend Fr. D.N.J-M Bayliss 

Chair of the Board of Directors of St. John Paul II Multi-Academy 

 

 


